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Drugs:

"TEACHING CLASSES here at the
university for the past eight years,
I've found an ever-increasing number
of students who use and abuse many
of these drugs," Taylor said. "As a
consequence, very often their performance is greatly lowered or they get

Cloudy and cold today
with a chance of freezing rain or snow flurries. High in the mid 30s.
Snow flurries likely tonight. Low in the low 20s.
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Department recieves
new weather equipment

Studies affected by abuse
CINCINNATI (AP) - College students
sometimes become drug abusers because of society's attitude toward
casual use of painkillers, says a University of Cincinnati psychologist.
"We are a drug-taking society,"
said Purcell Taylor, an associate professor of psychology at UC. "Everywhere you go there are commercials
on television, radio and in newspapers
that say if you're feeling bad, take
this.
"As a result, people tend to incorporate pill-taking behavior into their
social structure. It has been woven
into our social fabric to the extent that
it's common, everyday practice."
Taylor is author of the book "Psychoactive Drues," which deals with
the physical and psychological effects
of alcohol, amphetamines, LSD, cocaine, heroin, marijuana, barbiturates and inhalants such as gasoline,
glues and paint.

weather

into serious difficulties later on that
result in coma or death due to overdose."
Taylor said many people don't understand the interaction of mood altering drugs, particularly when
they're used in combination.
"For example, alcohol combined
with a barbiturate has a potentiating
effect in that the combination of the
two is greater than if the individual
took each drug separately," he said.
"Very often, if someone takes a few
ounces of bourbon and a few barbiturates, that is enough to put them into
some kind of crisis which may be lifethreatening."
TAYLOR SAID drug addicts he's
talked with say that in Cincinnati, use
of heroin is surpassed by an equally
dangerous practice of mixing "T's
and B's" and "P's and T's" - street
names for talwin, which is a narcotic,
and pyribenzamine, which is an antihistamine.
Those drugs are cheaper than heroin, and can be injected to produce a
"rush" which is similar to heroin,
Taylor said. But withdrawal symptoms are more severe than even heroin.

by Lorl Karch
reporter
Installation of weather forecasting
equipment worth approximately $4000
is currently underway on the roof of
Hanna Hall, according to Dr. Glen
Frey, associate professor of geography.
The equipment is being replaced
after two years when anemometers,
arrow vanes and humidity and temperature sensors were vandalized.
Some of the equipment was unplugged and removed from the roof
causing a short circuit, Frey said.
"Somebody decided he wanted a
souvenir and helped himself," he
added.
The geography department was
granted $3800 from the Ohio Board of
Regents this year for'the purchase of
the new equipment, according to Dr.
Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and budgeting. The
rest of the needed funds were provided by the geography department.

THE ARROW VANE and anemometer combination being replaced is
worth $1500 according to Rob Walker,
a geography graduate assistant at the
University, who utilizes the equipment for daily forecasts. Walker said
he attributes the price of the equipment to the fact that each piece is
custom-made.
Students in meteorology classes
An American flag was burned atop also use the equipment.
"Part of the students' classroom
the wall and then Moslem clergyman
Mussavi Khoeini, spiritual mentor of duties is to observe the weather,"
the youths who seized the embassy, Frey said.
There is currently one classroom
exhorted the youngsters to follow
anemometer in use which indicates
their elders' example.
wind speed, Walker said. He added
TAKING OVER the "spy den" was that the sheltered equipment left intact
on the roof is helpful in determin"a victory of oppressed people over a
superpower," he told the students, ing speed and direction, but is not as
many of them barely toddlers when accurate.
Iranian militants stormed the comWalker said he believes the lack of
pound on Nov. 4, '.273.
A large painting depicting the "he- workable equipment in the past has
roic students" scaling the embassy not seriously hindered the learning
walls on that date was held aloft by process of those taking meteorology
some demonstrators. Other banners courses, but he added that the new
and posters claimed "All our troubles equipment will be helpful in attaining
are because of America" and "The more accurate forecasting data.
U.S.A. is condemned to death."
"Things would run better if everyChildren were let out early from
worked," he said. "The equipclasses and were marched to the site, thing
we're installing will be a lot
in front of the embassy gate on tree- ment
better for reading and recording."
lined Taleghani Avenue.

Iranian children parade
at former U.S. Embassy
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Tens of thousands of well-disciplined school children cursing the ''Great Satan" in
Washington, paraded at the former
U.S. Embassy Thursday on the third
anniversary of the seizure of the
American hostages.
The noisy but orderly crowd was
much smaller than the masses that
turned out spontaneously to jeer
iee the
ay hosUnited States during the 444-day
tage crisis.
Five-year-olds carrying posters
they were not old enough to read and
teen-age girls draped in traditional
black robes chanted "Death to America!" "Death to America!"
Inside the 27-acre compound and
around the perimeter, scores of Iranian Revolutionary Guards armed
with Kalashnikov automatic rifles
patrolled the walls and walkways.
A small group of American journalists was allowed onto the grounds -the
first such visit since the hostage cri-

in the

NEWS
Parking help requested
In observation of Parents' Weekend. Parking Services requests that
on-campus and commuter students
observe park in their usually designated areas, in order to provide adequate parking for the parents.
Any help that students can provide
in order to make parking for the
weekend orderly and convenient will
be appreciated.
NEW YORK (AP) — National Football
League club owners, in a new bid to
end the 45-day-old strike, Thursday
night.offered the players a bonus
of up to $60,000 apiece.
In what the management council
entitled its "Money Now" proposal,
which it said was worth $60 million
for 1982, each vested veteran
would receive $60,000 as soon as a
new collective bargaining agreement
was signed.
Washington Redskin player representative Mark Murphy, a member
of the union's executive committee,
expressed displeasure at the offer.
"We're not happy with the way the
bonus was structured." he said. "It's
the same thing we rejected on Sept. 8
and the players are not happy that
seven weeks into the strike, they (the
pwners) have put the same offer
on the table.
"It's a one-time bonus, it's not
wages so it will not impact on players'
salaries in the future," Murphy continued.
A vested player is one who has
played at least three games into his
fourth season. The management
council estimated that half the 1.500 players would fall into that
category.
Non-vested players would receive
$10,000 for each year of service.
"With the addition of the actual
money now figures." the proposal
reads, "an average NFL player will
receive compensation and benefits
at the rate of $1 million over a
five-year period.

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
Ray Goeckerman. a sophmore aerotechnology major, checks the weather station located above the Hanna Hall
walkway. The station is monitored by students enrolled in Meteorology.

City sees more student interest
by Jane Schwarz

staff reporter

When looking for something to do,
many students nave taken an interest
in some of the activities off campus.
Robert Hoagland, executive manager of the Chamber of Commerce,
said the student's participation in
community events depends primarily
on their individual interests.
"Over the years there have been a
number of students that have become
involved in community activities," he
said.
Gregg DeCrane. director of Student
Organizations and New Student Programs, said a student doesn't have to

go far to find out there are other
things besides a University here.
DeCrane said many groups on campus are involved with the elderly and
the children of the community. The
Volunteers In Progress organization
includes such programs as Adopt-aGrandparent, Sunshine Home, CamC; Brothers and Campus Sisters, and
Special Projects organization.
JOYCE KOTCHEROWSKI, cochairman of Volunteers In Progress,
said about 120 students are involved in
these programs. She said were is a
combination of students interested in
helping people and students getting
experience in their major.

Commission discusses
choices for cable TV
by Dan Murphy
staff reporter

"MTV is an inevitability at this
G'int," committee chairman Jerry
e said last night at a public
hearing of the cable television commission of Bowling Green.
The hearing was held to help
determine the community's views
on cable TV. The committee's purpose is to find facts to help the city
negotiate a new cable TV contract.
Wood TV Cablevision's contract
with the city expires in two years,
committee member Ray Laakaniemi said.
Members of Church Women
United and two local clergymen
expressed their concern about pornographic programming.
"We feelit would be detrimental
to the community," Peter Manto of
Charis Communtiy Church said.
Pornographic programming
"accelerates to other social ills.
Sue Smith of CWU said.
"No, we do not want porn on
TV," Addle Brant of CWU said.
"We have children."

PEOPLE CAN turn off their TV
or equip their sets with a lock so
children cannot see programs that
their parents object to, Bowling
Green resident R. Serge Denisoft
said.
Bowling Green cable TV is not
all it could be. but the $5.95 monthly
rate is one of lowest in the nation,
Denisoff said.
"If we want improved cable
service we're going to have to pay
for it." he said!
A count of hands showed last
night's audience was divided over
whether they are currently satisfied with current cable programming and service.
"We don't have all the options we
ought to have," Michael Marsden,
140 Troup St. said. Marsden added
that he thinks it is in the city's best
interest to have open bidding for
the cable TV contract.
Bowling Green cable TV is inadequate ana snouia add the Cable
News Network immediately, Clyde
Scott, 1132 Lyn Rd., said.

Kotcherowski and Jim Waindt, also
co-chairman, oversee the entire organization and handle any problems
with the individual programs.
"We (Volunteers in Progress) are
basically a liason between the community and the University,"
Kotcherowski said.
Karen Schmieding, a gerentology
major and coordinator of Adopt-a
Grandparent, said many of the 25
people involved in this program are in
social work, home economics and
business majors. However, she also
said students are involved in the program for personal reasons.
Adopt-a-Grandparent is a program
in which students visit two nursing

homes in Bowling Green. Each person
is paired with an elderly person, and
wifl visit them once a week, Schmieding said.
I think a lot of people are away
from their grandparents and this way
they get in touch with the older people
of the community," she said.
KATHY DEMEDAL, coordinator
for the Campus Sisters program, said
the girls involved in the program are
interested in interaction with someone other than a person of the same
age.
"I, myself, am interested in working with kids as well as people my own
age," DeMedal said. I've also

gained a lot of experience being in the
program for the last three years."
Campus Sisters (and Brothers) are
involved with children between the
ages of 8 and 12. The children come
from a variety of family settings in
the Bowling Green community and
are interested in having a relationship
with an older friend in college.
THE SUNSHINE HOME program
allows students to attend the Maumee
home for mentally retarded children.
The students will visit three times a
week, and work with mentally retarded and physically handicapped
children, Sarah Nelson, a graduate
see SERVICE page 3

Deficit to increase by 1984

say no solution in sight
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the clear
light of a post-election day, Reagan
administration officials now concede
the government faces a tidal wave of
red ink that could crest somewhere
between $150 billion and $200 billion in
fiscal 1984.
Though loath to discuss it before
Tuesday's verdict was in, these officials, still requesting anonymity, admit also that no solution is in sight.
Budget Director David Stockman,
limited by Reagan's insistence that
only non-defense cuts are acceptable,
was said to have told an aide that "I
don't know what we are going to do."
Stockman is perplexed, as well, by
the president's refusal, at least for
now, to consider higher taxes, sources
say.
But the president said, in the wake
of election gains by House Democrats, that he would have to compromise with Congress, as he did last
year in accepting tax increases and
modest defense cuts forced on him by
his fellow Republicans. How far he
would go remained unclear.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
told reporters Thursday "we have
learned to compromise with Democrats, but he said "I have a closed
mind" to canceling next year's scheduled cut in income tax rates.
If Reagan remains firm on the tax
and defense issues, Stockman is left
with the nearly impossible task of
closing the deficit gap with another
foray against social and domestic
programs, including Social Security.
That route has its limits. Savings
from changes in Social Security, the
government's biggest domestic program, are unlikely to trim more than
$10 billion to $15 billion at best from
the 1964 deficit, according to administration officials.
Even if Stockman could put a
smaller deficit on paper relying solely
on domestic cuts, the president is
unlikely to get the budget through the
new Congress.

$39 billion more than the record established in fiscal 1982, which ended a
month ago.
With Democrats holding their own
in the GOP-controlled Senate and
picking
up 24 to 26 seats in the House,
f
'the prospect of solving the budget
problem with non-defense spending
cuts has worsened," one administration official said Thursday.
Moreover, the deficit problem extends beyond 1984. Without major
policy changes, administration officials see chronic deficits in future
years, even if the economy improves,
because expected government rever
nues consistently fall short of ex\
pected government spending.
'
The president has until mid-January to send Congress his budget
plan. Progress has been delayed by a
white House decision to postpone
work on politically sensitive cuts until
after the election.

THE 97TH Congress rejected Reagan's 1983 budget plan, which emphasized domestic spending cuts, and
forced him to accept higher taxes and
"WE WONT compromise on prin- cuts in his record military budget in
ciples of what we absolutely believe is exchange for non-defense spending
essential to the recovery," Reagan reductions. Even with that, the red
said Wednesday.
ink for fiscal 1983 may hit $150 billion -

AN UNEXPECTEDLY strong economic recovery would help, because
expansion automatically produces
higher revenues and less social-welfare spending. For each one percentage point drop in the unemployment
rate, now 10.1 percent, the deficit is
narrowed by $25 billion to $30 billion.
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Academic advising needs
a new, consistent policy
As the University's enrollment pool declines and the
percentage of students who drop out of the school
before graduation reaches 40 percent, it is necessary to
examine ways to retain those students already enrolled.
The University has taken the first step by establishing
a committee to study student retention.
The next step the University should take is to establish a stronger academic advising program. While some
faculty members are excellent advisers, there are
others who do not want to be involved in the program;
they do not keep consistent office hours, nor do they
show interest in their students.
One reason is the lack of reward or remuneration for
the number of hours faculty members are required to
put into advising. Another reason is that both faculty
and students do not understand the fundamental importance of academic advising.
What is needed is a clear definition of advising so
students and faculty know what it is and why it is
necessary. Advising is more than running through a
checklist of courses taken.
Faculty members need to investigate students' goals;
they should explain career options, establish meaningful relationships with students and take a general
interest in them as human beings. In turn, students will
receive satisfaction and intellectual stimulation from
interacting with advisers on a one-on-one basis.
The way to increase the quality of the University's
advising program is through high-level support from
the administration.
If Dr. Olscamp supports a strong advising program, a
formula for reward could be written into the promotion/tenure/merit pay plan of University faculty members.Thus, faculty members who do advise would
receive some compensation for this additional work
load and time committment.
Along with a general understanding of the advising
Srogram, faculty members should be required to partic_>ate in training sessions. The College of Arts and
Sciences has just started a training program for advisers and a one-day advising workshop is scheduled by the
University at the start of each semester. However, the
professors that need the training don't go to these
sessions, and those that do go usually aren't the ones
who need direction.
In addition, first semester freshmen and students
with academic problems or those on academic probation should be required to attend mandatory advising
sessions at least twice each semester. This means
students will be forced to make academic progress and
advisers will be forced to keep an eye on such progress.
Each college handles its advising program differently. Besides faculty members, Arts and Sciences has
four employees whose only job is to advise. Business
Administration and Health and Community Services
have one full-time adviser each. Some colleges give
faculty members release time for advising, but this is
does not occur University-wide.
These differences between the colleges may cause
confusion concerning policies and programs. For this
reason, it may be necessary to implement a central
advising office to set standards, process correspondence and implement programs.
However, it is important for each college to maintain
control of advising programs themselves; they know
their students best and what is required of them.
While most students will bounce back and "find their
way" in spite of poor advisement, they won't forget the
times they were told to take the wrong classes, or the
countless days their advisers could not be found. And
they also won't recommend Bowling Green State University to their friends or relatives who are planning to
attend college.
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Off-campus eating is the worst

LETTERS
Though I'm sure it is true that the
diners at McDonald Cafeteria are
forced to witness all sorts of unendurable sites (chewed up hamburger
buns, improper use of utensils, etc.)
they should try eating off-campus for
a change. Why, I can barely drag
myself home after classes, dreading
as I do the foul concoctions my roommates prepare in our kitchen (usually
filled with smoke from their sick
culinary adventures.)
Have you ever eaten rice/gruel
while sitting next to a molding Deer
keg? Or seen stacks of Hamburger
Helper-crusted plates In a sink with
three-day-old beans rotting in a disposal drain? It's horrible.
One would think I didn't have
enough things to worry about, without
also having to keep a keen eye on my
roommates eating habits: whether
they're stirring their coffee with clean
and proper spoons, using their napkins frequently, and drinking with
their pinkies correctly extended.
Really, I have a difficult time of it as
it is just trying to write thesis
statements, studying for exams, and
reading front page stories about drug
poisoners and inflation, without the
weighty problem of other people's
etiquette also resting on my shoulders.
Rest assured, diners at McDonald
Cafeteria, that we off-campus lose our
appetites just as easily, and for a lot
ot different reasons.
Gloria Good
S07 E. Marry

Lack of education Is
no relation to one's taste
This letter is in response to Eric
Geissler's, with respect to the Clash. I
do not think It is a matter of narrow
mindedness that led to the rejection of
the Clash at Pontiac Silver dome.
First, not all new wave/punk rock
bands are rejected by the public.
Elvis Costello, The Pretenders, the B52's, and the Ramones all have
achieved success while still being
brave, new bands.
I have to believe that how members
of a band dress, have their hair cut, or
the image they present are secondary
factors. Faces and clothing are not
visible on a radio. The answer is much
simpler: they do not produce music
with anneal.
I am sure that the concert-goers
were not concerned with who the
warm-up band when they bought their
tickets to see The Who. This leads me
to wonder why producers of such an
event would put a "classical" rock
band, which has such a large following, with a "punk" rock band, which
after reading Eric's letter, apparently has no following.
The generalization that those who
were booing the Clash were "uneducated," and typical fans of "more
mindless rock and roll" was a bit
irrational. Furthermore, Mr. Geissler's conclusion that all the "uneducated" people are the result of living
in an "economically depressed area
such as Detroit" was silly: Why do
you assume that you and your girlfriend were the only out-of-{owners??
Not only that, but your stereotyping,
Mr. Geissler, is supporting a commonly held belief that refers to cities
as places of evil and corruption; it is
simply unjustified, and shows your
own narrow mindedness.
I agree with the statement that rock

and roll is a powerful medium of
Srotest, and social commentary. But
i confuse a "lack of eduaction with
personal musical tests is wrong.

these times with all us students on the "Some" is the key word here, because
run, the traditional sit-down dinner the laws do not sufficiently protect
has turned into running in and out and apply to very many animals.
quickly.
What good is an Animal Welfare Act
Seriously Anne, one benefit from that does not help research animals
attending a major college Is to meet beyond the laboratory door? Or an
Sunn Cross
people of different backgrounds. Your Act that does not deal with the trans302 Dunbar
article displays clearly your inability portation or living conditions of farm
to accept or tolerate other people animals? Or those animal involved in
Readers say to Anne:
different than yourself. We don t con- rodeos?
'Gag us with a spoon'
done bad table manners, but we don't
What about leghold traps? How
We would like to comment on a go surveying the cafeteria deciding effective are anti-cruelty laws that
letter to the editor in the Thursday, who has good mannersand who dones continue to allow animals to be painOctober 28 edition. The letter was not. Frankly Anne, gag us with a fully tortured in these traps? Or those
from Anne M. Goetz, 111 Mac North, spoon!
animals who are crippled, maimed
commenting on her disgust over the
and wounded by hunters?
John Waugh
lack of table etiquette being displayed
Obviously, action "must be taken
23SKohl
in McDonald cafeteria.
and tremendous improvement is necAs we see it, she has two options
essary to increase awareness of aniJoseph Hart
since she is "thoroughly disgusted."
mal rights. By supporting national
First of all, start a petition around
250 Kohl
animal welfare organizations and
campus to make table etiquette a
B.G.S.U.'s Students For Animals
university requirement for all fresh- Animals are deserving
group, hopefully things will begin to
man since this is a "major" problem of our humane treatment change for the better, SOON!
at this university. Secondly, she
should look into the possibility of
Congratulations BG News!
Judy Bodenhamer
attending an ivy league school where
Your editorial of October 26 entitled
327 E. Merry Avs.
they keep out the riff-raff. Obviously "Crimes Against Animals Must Be
the majority of students have not had Stiffly Punished" deserves to be apthe time to squeeze in Emily Post's Elauded. More newspapers should
book on etiquette between such subave the courage to take such a posiRESPOND
jects as Calculus, Chemistry, and tion and it certainly is an important
Physics.
The BG News Opinion Page is the
step in the right direction for animal
We have plenty of better things to rights.
campus forum for your comments
regarding
something in The News
worry about like where we're going to
Your editorial stated, "there are
raise next semester's fee, not the criminal penalties for the torturine
or anything of interest to the
strategic placement of our napkins. In and killing of some animals.
University and community.
by Garry Trudeau
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Dow Jones index rise
... .
surpasses record high
by Dan Murphy
staff reporter

The Dow Jones industrial average
soared to a record high Wednesday
with its biggest one-day rise in history. According to Dr. Richard Douglas, University economics professor,
this will aid the economy.
Historically, the economy has followed the stock market, though
slowly and without an apparent
cause-effect relationship, Douglas
said.
The increase was fueled by Wall
Street's belief that the Federal Reserve would lower interest rates after
the elections, Wall Street analysts
said.
The index climbed 43.41 points to
1,065.49, besting the Aug. 17,1982 oneday record of 38.81 and the Jan. 11,
1973 record high of 1,051.70.
Trading volume on the New York
Stock Exchange reached 137.01 million shares, its fifth-highest total.
The upturn had little to do with the
result of Tuesday's elections and does
not reflect Wall Street's judgment of
Reaganomics, analysts said.
The Fed had been reluctant to
lower the discount rate before the

Associate admissions directo
doubles as sports announcer
for university's team sports

election because it did not want its
actions to be interpreted as political.
But Oct. 25, only two trading days'
later, the Dow Jones took its biggest
dive since the Great Crash of 1929.
The average plummeted 36.33 points
to 995.13, the largest single-day drop
since it fell 38.33 points on Oct. 28,
1929. The 1929 crash, though, was
from a much lower starting point and
was about three times as great percentage-wise.
THE HUGE sell-off of Oct. 25 was
caused when investors, who had been
expecting the Federal Reserve to
announce a further lowering of the
discount rate, rushed to sell in an
effort to keep recent gains, analysts
said.
When investors think the discount
rate will be lowered and it is not, it
has the same effect as an increase
would if investors expected no
change, Douglas said.
The Fed has lowered the discount
rate, its rate on loans to private
financial institutions, five times since
mid-July, half a percentage point
each time. It is currently 9.5 percent.

U.S. defends again

by Carole Hornberger

staff reporter

announcers to follow. Showing favoritism is not one of those rules,
"Fumble!, BG has obtained the he said.
ball from a Ball State fumble! The
Glick said he had plenty of proscore at the end of the fourth quar- fessional speaking and entertainter is 40-38.
ing experience to nave taught him
Eleven seconds left in this excit- to exclude his personal feelings
ineBG basketball game!
from the games.
The puck goes in, BG scores!"
How many times have BG sports
"I GRADUATED from Bowling
fans gone to football, basketball, Green in '65 with a degree in Enand hockey games, heard all these glish and speech," he said. "I then
broadcasts and wondered who that went on to teach at Washington
familiar voice of the Falcons was? Local School in Toledo as an EnWell, being the investigative re- glish and speech teacher. I was
porter, I decided to look into this heavily involved with the dramatic
question.
and speech program as well as the
As I asked people around cam- have established set rules for all
pus if they knew the identity of the sports program.
man behind the microphone, no one
"Also, I have been involved with
could give me an answer. Finally, I sports banquets, slide presentareceived a lead and discovered that tions and commercials here at BG,
our mysterious sports announcer is broadcasting and speaking at these
Thomas Glick, associate director events."
of admissions.
He said his favorite sport to
He said he tried to keep his cover is hockey.
personal feelings out of his broad- "Hockey games are the most fun
casts, although he attempts to pro- because the fans really become
vide excitement for his fans very spirited and with the closewithout making it sound like he is ness of everything excitement is all
favoring one team. Both the Cen- over," he, said,
tral Collegiate Hockey Association He added that he enjoys watchand the Mid American Conference ing fans become spirited and inhave established set rules for all volved with in the sporting events.

Marines patrol Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) U.S. Marines armed with
machine guns, rifles and
pistols entered east Beirut
for the first time Thursday, patrolling the Christian militia heartland in
jeeps and drawing a few
cheers of "God bless
America."
The four-jeep convoy,
with the Stars and Stripes
fluttering from radio antennas, rolled out of the
Marine base in predominantly Moslem west Beirut
at 1:05 p.m. (6:05 a.m.)
and headed to join French
and Italian peacekeepers
and Lebanese army troops
in the east.
The 14 Marines returned

three hours later after
completing their first mobile patrol since they arrived Sept. 29 following the
massacre of Palestinians
in two west Beirut camps
by Christian militiamen
from the east.
The Marines said they
encountered no problems
in their two circuits of a
corner of east Beirut. But
they admitted being a little
bewildered at their first
real trip into the city.
"They said people had a
little trouble figuring out
who they were the first
time they went by, but
when they came back they
were cheered and some
people shouted, 'God bless

America,'" a Marine
spokesman said.
In Washington, a senior
Pentagon official said,
"The Marines in due
course may patrol the Beirut-Damascus highway as
part of the multinational
force.
"But there will be no
expansion of the U.S. Marine role until there is full
agreement between the
Lebanese, Syrian and Israeli governments on disengagement and
withdrawal of foreign
forces, including the
PLO," said the official,
who asked to be anonymous.

Service __
a graduate student adviser
for the Student Organizations and New Student Programs, said. Activities
mclude cooking, reading,
movies, and trips to the
park.

charities in Wood County
such as Woodlane School
and the Link, co-chairperson Ellen Brayiman said.
The Board also raises
money for charities outside the county, such as the
There is also a Charities American Cancer Society
Board at the University to and the Kidney Founda-

Best wishes always
Ron, Pam, Brian, Debbie and Russ.

BG News photo/Liz Kelly

Thomas Glick

tion, she said.
THE GREEK system is
also involved in community events, DeCrane said.
He said on Halloween, the
fraternities and sororities
hold parties for children
and monitor the streets
during trick-or-treating.

o/n aradina stiffened
2J

*****"5J

by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

A recommendation that
graduate students receive
an unsatisfactory rating
for a grade of "C" in an
S/U graded course was
passed by Faculty Senate
Tuesday.
Ronald Stoner, chair of
the Faculty Senate, said
Thursday the new conversion will be in effect for
graduate students of fall
semester as it is already
stated in the graduate student catalog.
The Graduate Student
Senate and the Academic
Council approved the plan
last year, which is why it
was added in the catalog
for this year.

They said
polio
was hopeless.

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST BUFFET
$325

4JWI1VIIVU

GSS President Karen
Aldred said that approval
by Faculty Senate was
merely a formality.
"The Faculty Senate has
to approve all academic
legislation," Stoner said.
DENISE TRAUTH, a
member of the academic
policies committee, said
that under the recommendation a graduate student
enrolled in an S/U course
would have to achieve an
"A" or a "B" to satisfactorily complete the course.
The equivalent of a "C" or
lower in an S/U-graded
class would be converted
to a grade of "U," she
added.
At a Sept. 29 meeting the
Faculty Senate committee

Corn.r ol S. Main « Clough

Downtown Rowling Gn

Members of the committee recommended to the
executive committee in a
memorandum to Ronald
Stoner that this matter be
approved and acted on as
soon as possible, as the
University computer needs
to be reprogrammed to
facilitate the change.
Aldred said the GSS was
in favor of the recommendation because to transfer
grades of masters programs, an S/U grade must
often be equivalent to an
"A" or "B for a passing
grade.

jj.
*
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O|7Sa'V,vy,,*-'a0NE COUPON PER PIZZA
OPEN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 1 VI5'82
352-5166

FLY WITH
I THE FALCONS
JON SATURDAY

Party at Gina'sNov.
13 Frazie-17-Gina's

i
CONVERSE
SHOE SALE
Our entire stock of
Converse Basketball
Shoes are on
Sale NOW!
Thru
Saturday
Nov. 6

'Falcons 3-0
Home.
'Student Spirit
highest in 5 years,
*MAC title on the
line.
* Division 1-A Status
at Stake
* Parents Day.
* Don't miss it.

FALCON A
HOUSE

r

YOtf Ru«vnng Shoe * Sportswear
MeaJov.***

352-3610

\

140 E.
Woostar

FALCON FANS WILL MAKE THE J
DIFFERENCE ON SATURDAY!
I

*
*

STAMVM CINEMA 1*2
STADtOMPlAZA ■OWIINC GREEN

PH. WOTaS

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
: COUPONsooooooooood

91 OFF

THIRD
BIG
WEEK!

onpvt me,
, Father, for I have
sinned.
I have killed for mu Conntryl
I have stolen /i <r mi/ (linn h.
I hove loved n Uiwiiin,
mid I mil n I'riesl.
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CHRISTOPHER REEVE
GENVIEVE BUJOLD
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LOWEEN
night no one
comes home.
THIRD
WEEK!
At 7 30
1915
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BG CAN BE #1
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Any medium pizza
with one or more items

PARTY

Z.

"It (the new plan) will
enable us to transfer credits," Aldred said.

Any large pizza
with one or more items

PkonallnV

.«-. —.

*

$2 OFF

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Your the best

on academic policies discussed the.

******************

SAT MAT
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delivery
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• ^^^QPIN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 11' 15/82
352-5166

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
=COUPON<

75<r OFF
Any smoll pizza
with one or more items
■L.

j
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^fee Delivery

SYLVESTER
STALLONE
TALIA SHIRE
The Greatest Challenge

ROCKY

0NE
oCSSP®^
COUPON PER PIZZA
■""***%m 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 11/15/82

352-5166

Voted Best Pizza in B.G.
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HITS

THE BG BAND IS THE BEST IN THE
MAC
SEE WHY ON SATURDAY
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SPORTS

Ferraro named
Cleveland's
new manager

The back with no name:

Jackson bursts onto BG scene

CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Indians named Mike Ferraro formerly a New York Yankees coach
- as manager of the American League
team, it was announced yesterday.
Ferraro, who has been a coach in
New York the past four years, signed
a two-year contract, the Indians announced at a news conference.
Ferraro, who previously managed
for five seasons in the Yankees minor
league organization, replaces Dave
Garcia, who retired after 3% years as
Indians manager.
Indians President Gabe Paul gave
Ferraro his first minor league managing job, at Class A Oneonta, when
Paul was president of the Yankees in
1974.
"I was thrilled to see a Class A
team, the lowest class team, execute
fundamentals as well as any team in
the major leagues," Paul said. "At
that time, I put in the back of my mind
that here was a future major league
manager."
BUT FERRARO, who served as
third base and then first base coach
for the Yankees, was not the Indians'
first choice to replace Garcia.
The Indians held negotiations with
fired Oakland A's Manager Billy Martin, but Martin was unwilling to make
his decision within the time allotted
him by the Indians.
"I think it might be a little bit of a
tribute to be considered for the same
job Billy was considered for," Ferraro said. "Billy's a tremendous manager."
The Indians also said that Johnny
Goryl would remain as third base
coach and Dennis Sommers would
remain at first for the 1983 season.
Pitching coach Mel Queen will be
replaced by former San Francisco
Sitching coach Don McMahon. Batng coach Tom McCraw's replacement has not yet been named.
The Yankees released Ferraro
from a three-year coaching contract
so he could accept the Indians' offer,
Paul said.

by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

His name does not even appear
in the 1962 Bowling Green football
media guide.
However, his presence on the
football field' could become increasingly noticeable as this season's schedule winds down beginning with BG's Mid-American Conference game against Ball
State, tomorrow at 1:30 p.m., at
Doyt Perry Field.
His name is Andre Jackson and
he has been pressed into duty as
BG's backup tailback because of
an injury to BG's Bryant "Cowboy" Jones. Jackson is a freshman
with 4.6 speed in the 40-yard dash and he may prove to be a savior of
sorts to the Falcons' running attack.

Andre Jackson

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor

IT IS HARD for any team to
replace an all-MAC performer like
Jones, who rushed for over 1,000
yards last season. The Cowboy will
be missed.
But Jackson, along with all-purpose performer Chip Otten (who
will start at tailback), may cause
BG coaches and fans to forget
about the fall of the Cowboy.
"Bryant says he could probably
Ci in the California Bowl," BG
d coach Denny Stolz said. "But
I don't know about that. He's an
awful good back and he's going to
be missed. Andre's coming on and
playing well (against Kent State,
gaining 52 yards on 10 carries) did
not surprise me. It looks like he's
going to be a good back."
Jackson wul see action as a
kickoff return specialist and as a
backup to the senior Otten. "He'll
be to Chip what Chip was to Cowboy," Stolz said.
"I feel good about being second

team," said Jackson, who hails
from Alliance, Ohio. "It makes me
concentrate more in practice and
everything; I'm excited about getting the chance to play."
JACKSON DOES not like to comSire himself with either Jones or
tten. Instead, he spoke of the
strengths of the two - and of his
own running abilities.
"Cowboy has the natural ability
to hit the hole," he said. "I Jove to
watch him run. I learned a lot from
him and Chip Otten this year. They
both have better upper body
strength than I do, although I think
that I'm a little bit quicker than
they are."
Jackson possesses a slashing,
straight-up style of running, while
the slower Jones and Otten (4.7 and
4.75 in the 40, respectively) use
their low center of gravity and
experience to gain necessary yardage.
Jackson, whose speed in the 40 is
second only to split end Shawn
Potts (4.45) and flanker Greg Taylor (4.5), almost didn't get a chance
to show off his running style to the
public this season.
FOR AWHILE, because of BG's
lack of depth in the defensive secondary, Jackson was being tried
and trained as a defensive back
instead of its offensive counterpart. He had played the position,
along with running back, in high
school. Although "adequate" on
defense, according to Stolz, it was
decided that Jackson was more
valuable running the football.
"I have the ability to play defense," Jackson said. "But I prefer
offense - that's where I feel more
comfortable. Even though I was
behind Chip and Cowboy, I still

preferred the offensive scheme of
things."
Tomorrow, when the Falcons (52 both overall and in the MAC) host
Ball State (4-2 in the league, 4-4
overall), Jackson probably will see
extensive action under actual
game conditions. Last week,
against Kent State, he made his
first appearance in a game this
season and he did not get in until
the fourth quarter.
"WE'RE TRYING to win the
MAC and so it made more sense to
stick with their experience," Jackson said. "Now that Bryant is hurt,
I just have to do what I do best in
there, and that's going up the gut
and wen dishing it outside. I like
that dual threat of being able to go
in or outside with the football. And
when Coach put in some new
C" :hes, I just sat back and smiled t's my kind of play."
The style of running that the 5foot-11, 190-pound transfer from
Rio Grande junior college speaks
of is an adopted practice that he
Sicked up from watching his idol,
.J. Simpson - the National Football League's second all-time leading rusher.
"I like liis style Of running; I
always did. I'm honestly not trying
to carbon copy his style. However,
a lot of people back in my high
school days put a label on me. You
know how it Is. They compared me
to him (Simpson), but I think it was
only because my name has a 'J' in
it, Jackson said.
Whether it be O.J. or A.J, Jackson seems to have what it takes to
make a name for himself - a name
that may become synomonous with
the BG tailback of the future.

CMU-MU game the key
BG tankers set to host Tom Stubbs Relays to
MAC football race

by sieve Quinn
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's and
women's swim teams, under the direction of second-year head coach
Ron Zwierlein, open their respective
seasons with the Tom Stubbs Relays,
today at 5 p.m., at Cooper Pool.
The diving events take place tonight, with the meet resuming tomorrow at 11 a.m. with the swimming
events.
This is the first year the relays will
be a coed event. In the past, it has
been strictly a women's event.
Most of the 11 teams participating
will be teams from the Mid-American
Conference. Non-conference oppo-

nents Include Oakland University
from Michigan and Wayne State. The
relays should provide a good test for
BG as the tankers will meet each
team in dual meets, according to
Zwierlein.
Zwierlein also said that he feels
confident about both BG teams this
year.
"We have some standout returners
and had a great recruiting year. This
should provide us with the depth we
need. Depth will be a key to winning
the tougher meets this year." Zwierlein said.
Coming off a 7-5 dual meet record
last year, the men's team will be lead
by tri-captains Phil Koester, Matt
Lenhart and Ed McCoy. Koester will

be diving, while Lenhart and McCoy
will be swimming freestyle.
Other key returners are Jeff
Layne, Tom Herringer, Tom Goosmann and Andy Lydens. Layne will be
swimming butterfly and freestyle.
Herringer and Goosmann will concentrate on the breaststroke and the
individual medley relay. Freestyle
will be Lydens' event.
BG's women's team is coming off a
9-3 dual meet season and a second
place finish in the first-ever MAC
tournament. The team is lead by cocaptains Midge Hill and Judy McRitchie. Hill will be swimming breaststroke and McRitchie will handle
backstroke duties.
Zweirlien said that he hopes to get

top performances from MAC backstroke champion Donna Homberger,
Terry Alexander, Kathy Schmidt and
Amy Kindy. The four will make up a
freestyle relay team in addition to
competing in individual events.
The tankers will have a tough season ahead of them, according to
Zwierlein.
"Our schedule will not be easy by
any stretch of the imagination. Our
women will be facing nationally
ranked Tennessee early this year,
said Zwierlein, who will have the help
of BG assistant coach Don Luikhart
and graduate assistant Carol Colon.
"Our strongest MAC competition will
come from Miami, Eastern Michigan
University and Ohio University.

The final game was much closer
than the score displayed as the Falcons fought to the end even when
defeat was inevitable. The final was
15-3 in favor of the Raiders.
In the first game, BG held a 7-4 lead
only to find the resurgent WSU offense to much to handle and lost
control to the tune of a 15-9 final.
Game two was the same old story
with the Raiders jumping out from
" never letting BG come

back. The Falcons managed eight
points but was far from short of
WSU's 15.
Game three was a cliff-hanger to
the finish and displayed the Falcons'
desire to beat their opponents as they
hung on to win, 15-13.
The BG spikers wrap up their regular season schedule in Oxford next
Tuesday.

travels to Chicago for a two-game
series with the Illinois-Chicago
Flames tonight.

SportsBriefsEntries for the all-campus wrestling tournament are now available
from hall unit athletic chairman and
the Intramural Office, 201 Memorial
Hall. Entries are due Nov. 9.The
tournament begins Nov. 15.
Bowling Green's volleyball team
ended their home schedule on a sour
note last night in Anderson Arena by
falling to Wright State in four hardfought

Four former United States Olympic
hockey team players, including former Bowling Green icer Mark Wells,
have been named to the 1983 USA
Hockey Team that is preparing for
the International Ice Hockey Federation World Championship

COLUMBUS (AP) - Five teams,
or ha 1 ( the league, have an opportunity tomorrow at the Mid-American Conference football lead with
only three weeks of the season left.
Of course, league-leading Central Michigan has to lose at Miami
in the Redskins' last game at 86year-old Miami Field for the other
four contenders to earn that
chance.
"You hear a lot about that Miami
Field tradition. I would like to see it
continue there for one last game,"
said Bowling Green head coach
Denny Stolz, whose second-place
team hosts Ball State at Doyt
Perry Field at 1:30 p.m., tomorrow.
IF THE Chippewas snap a 13game Miami home winning streak,
Central Michigan would keep first
place with a 5-1-1 record and become the favorite to represent the
league in the California Bowl on
Dec. 18.
Central Michigan finishes its season with Ball State next week and
visits Northern Illinois on Saturday, Nov. 20.
If Miami (4-2-0) wins before such
former coaches as Weeb Ewbank,
Paul Brown. Paul Dietzel and John

Pont, the Redskins would be in the
thick of title contention.
The other teams who figure in
line for the lead this week are
Bowling Green (5-2-0), Ohio University (4-2-0) and Ball State (4-20). Ohio entertains Northern Illinois (2-4-0), tomorrow in Athens.
THE LOSER of the Ball StateBowling Green contest faces elimination from the MAC race.
In the other Mid-American
games Saturday, Western Michigan (3-2-1) goes to Toledo (4-3-0)
while Kent State visits Eastern
Michigan and tries to extend the
Hurons' losing streak to 28 games,
longest in the nation.
Kent State and Eastern Michigan
have identical records of six
straight conference losses and
eight overall defeats this fall.
Miami will be playing its 334th
game at Miami Field, which was
built in 1896. It's the second oldest
college football stadium in the nation and will give way to a new
25,000-seat plant for the Redskins
in 1983.
Ironically, Central Michigan is
the last team to win at Oxford. The
Chippewas posted an openinggame 15-14 triumph in 1980.

PARENTS WEEKEND SALE
163 S. Main St.

SAVE TO 30%

352-2595

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE FROM LIGHT SNACKS
AND COCKTAILS TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

AND YOU MUST TRY OUR LATEST ADDITION
TO START THE WEEKEND.

PRE-FOOTBALL CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
BEEF STROGANOFF & NOODLES
CHEESE GRITS
BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN
MUFFINS
BACON, HAM OR SAUSAGE
FRESH FRUIT
A„_
ASSORTED SWEET ROLLS
.

Sweaters
Ruggers
Shirts
Jackets
Suits-SP. Coats

Sweaters
Skirts
Jackets
Ruggers
Slacks

PRsfcrersi-GIadiieax

on the 4
corners
Downtown
BG!
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YOU'VE STILL GOT TIME TO...

WCK W CASH!

6-HiK TICK UP
COULD YOUR CAMPUS GROUP USE A QUICK $500-$1,000?
YOU'VE GOT THE TIME... WE'VE GOT THE PLAN!
Miller Brewing Company and our local distributor are
conducting an exciting six week contest on your campus.
Your organization could qualify for one of the three
Si,000.00 or three $500.00 cash awards. Winners will
$1000 WINNERS

be determined at the conclusion of the contest. So
remember, make your next pick up a Miller High Life,
Lite or Ldwenbrau. Quality pays off in many ways!! Contact your local Miller Campus Rep for more details.

— We would like to thank all groups that made the 6Pak Pick up a huge success. This year we collected
4300 more pounds than last year.

1. Alpha Tau Omega
2. Delta Tau Delta
3. Tau Kappa Epsilon

$500 WINNERS

4. Phi Kappa Tau
5. Kreischer Quad
6. Delta Zeta

Miller-Lite-Lowenbrau-Magnum

Distrubuted locally by Acme Beverage, Findlay, Ohio
200 Stanford Pkwy.
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ALL THE WAY FOR DIVISION I-A!
Altroe Lid.
7447 Lumlaa lane
Perryaburg. Ohio 43551

HEYKIO,
HAPPY jgTH l-OAY. ONLY ONE
MORE TO OO! LOVE BRIAN

Crec A very special congratulations
lo you and Doug on your Sigma XI Do
Good aweeenng LITB. Your Sisters

HEY SIGMA CHI S THE SIGMA CHI
- ALPHA PHI LOCK IN TRADITION
LIVES ON ONCE WE GET YOU IN
WE'LL NEVER LET YOU OUT' BEWARE — THE ALPHA PHI'S WILL BE
WILD TONIGHT1

Details 12.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 LunMas Lane, Perrysburg. Onto 43SS1

CLASSIFIEDS

Ant you tired ot the high cost of
home burglar protection. New device will end the high cost and give
you peace of mind Details 15.00.
Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunitas LarM Perryaburg, Ohio 43551.

Cloi.nlied ram ore 40c p.. line • 1.M ivilnimuei. RXD TTPt 50e e.uo per
ad Appro.irnalely ft to 30 tpoce. par lin.
OMPUS/CITT IVINTt linings lor non.prof n. publn alvICO «Hl»ltaH —II b.
inv.ii.d OMCI for free ond Ol ragwlor role, ih.r.oll.'
Oeodlme lor all lutings i» t day* before publication at 4 00 p m Friday ol
4 p m. is the deadline lor Ihe Tuesdov edition
Collided lorins or. ayailobla al IK. SO N.-i office. 10* University Hall.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Mov 5 1982
MATH 095090
Th* Mam 095 096 lecture schedule
lor ine week ol Nov 8-11 rs
Mon rues Wad
Thurs
Tane
Unit 7 Unil 7 UrW 8 Unit
9. 6pm
Uml 9 Unit 9 Unit 10 Unit 10. 7pm
The lectures are given m room 330
Malh Science Building
Aerobic Dancing, Crosa Country
Skiing, e Body Building on display
at the Health a Fitness Festival.
Lucas County Recreation Center.
Nov. 5,4,4 7.
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS AND BUSINESS FACULTY:
The Coiege ol Business Ad and
Delta Sigma Pi are holding a Parent
Day Reception ims Sat Nov 6 Irom
9am lo I lam vi the 2nd floor lounge
of th* B A Btdg Coffee and donuts
we oe provided Students ol business, the. parents, and faculty are afl
welcome to attend
BUFFO SE2: COM ON FANS, SUPPORT THE BAND! CATCH THE
HALFTIME SHOW AT THE BO VS.
BALL STATE GAME THIS SATUfV
DAY. LET'S PIT TO CALIFORNIA!!

LOST GOLD S-LINK BRACLET
GREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE RE
WARD CALL 372-612*

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
Mon Nov 8 10 00-3 45
Tue Nov 9 10 00 3 45
Wed Nov 10 10 00345
Thu Nov 11 10 00-3 45
GHAND BALLBOOM-UNIV UNION
Th* faculty In th* Department of
Educational Administration and Suoervrsron is sponsoring two special
Saturoay advising sessions tor EDAS

corner
S. College &
Napoleon

Rid* needed to Turnpike a."
il.l2.or 13. Any weekend, will
share eiponaot. Mike, 2-32M.

Astrology cnans drawn and inter
preted Cal 354 1357
AVAILABLE FOR BABYSITTING
EVENINGS MON -FRIDAY
ANYTIME ON WEEKENDS
6 YRS OF BABYSITTING EXPER
CALL 372 3812
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales
Cal 352-7305 alter 5pm
MR. 0 J ENTERTAINMENTPanles. weddings, dances.
1-537-8723.

H

Potato
Chips

Are you searching tor a legal way lo
reduce your total monthly electric
Mil? Newly patented device will
reduce your electric bill by at least
Sis 00 per month. In most cases
monthly savings will amount to
40% to 50% of previous monthly
electric bills. This we guarantee.

rog. 1.29
I

Sprite
Mr. Pibb
2 liters
99*
reg. 1.69
open daily
til midnight
Thurs., Fr., & Sat.,
til 12:30

Eliminate Makx Motor Overheuls
Forever. Details 82.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lena, Perryaburg.
Ohio 43881.
Make Your Own Greek Style Selads
Details 81.00
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitaa Lane
Perryaburg, Ohio 43881
Free CookBook All For The Aaklng
Details 81.00
Astros Lid.
7447 Lunllas Line
Perrysburg, Ohio 43881

BIG WHIP THE HUNT WAS FUN
DOWN TO THE LAST ONE BUT
WHEN I GOT IT OUT BOY I SURE
DID SHOUT WHEN I FOUND OUT
YOU'RE THE ONE' THANKS FOR
BEING MY BIG HOPE YOU LL BE
ABLE TO KEEP UP WITH SOME OF
MY CRAZY ANTICS L A L JEAN

Free Garden Seed. All tor ihe
asking. Details 81.00. Astros Lid.
7447 Lunitas Lane Perryaburg.
Ohio 43581.

CARDINALS ARE RED.
FALCONS ARE BROWN.
GOOD LUCK ANDY
IN BRINGING 'EM DOWN
GO ■ 92! LOVE J.B.

Clean Your Gold And Silver Jewelry
Like The Jewelers Do For Just
Pennies. Details. 51.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane. Perrysburg,

e» ej> e>

1 2 lb. bag
99*

Eliminate Glare From Windows.
Skylights. Store Windows, And
Windshields. Save Money From
Faded Carpeting And Furniture.
In Money On Heating And Air
Conditioning Coal. Details 82.00.
Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunitas Lane. Par
ryaburg, Ohio 48881.

BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE W
405 STUDENT SERVICES NOV 110 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
NOV 14 15. 5 16
BETH HAPPY BIRTHDAY THE BIG
22' I JUST WANT TO SAY THAT
HALLOWEEN WAS GREAT AND
CHICAGO WILL BE TOO' HAPPY
BIRTHDAY'LOVE JOHN R JAMES

PERSONAL

Ohio 43551.

Free Letterheeds Samples.
All For The Asking
Detslls 81.00
Astros Lid.
7447 Lunitas Lane
Perrysburg. Ohio 48851
Free Sliver Polish All lor Ihe
Asking. Details 82.00. Astros Lid.
7447 Lunitas Lane. Perrysburg.
Ohio 43551.
Free Tobacco Samples. All lor the
aaklng. Details St.00. Astros Lid.
7447 Lunitaa Lane. Perryaburg.

_____

Ohio 43551.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
2BT LITTLE SlS ACTIVES SUE DOMAN JULIE DOW KAREN LERCH
BACHER
ft THERESA
PANTENCLLA WELCOME TO THE
FAMILY"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT COLLEGE STATION-LADIES NIGHT1
6pm 10pm
CONDUCTORS
SPECIALS EVERY HOUR ON THE
HOUR 8 P m -11 p m LOCATED IN
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA

CONVERSE SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
1 40 E WOOSTER
Convert Your Automobile Power
Supply For In Home CB Radio Use.
Details 55.00. Astros Ltd. 7447Lumtas Lane. Perrysburg. Ohio 43551

Games You take care ol yoursell
roomie ana II calch you on ihe
rebound 11 miss you' I love ya' Lynn
P S YouflOt4haironyourO--boKaybye'
Generate a Held ot protection
around your windows and doors.
Details 83.00. Astros ltd 7447 Lunitas Lar.e Perrysburg. Ohio 43551

Convert Your Automobile Battery
Power To Energy For Small Appliances Deteils 15.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane. Perrysburg,
Ohio 43551.
■

Grand Lll Kelly Jones. Welcome to
our DZ family Hope you llnd as
much happiness In it as Michelle.
Kim end I have. Delta Zeta love.
Cheryl.
,
••-HAPPY HOUR"" •
NOON TIL NINE MTWTRFS
•••HOLIDAY INN'"

Cook Greek Spring Lamb Greek
Style
Details 51.00

'•••^

»»»»»e|ei»»»»e|i

HAPPY 29TH BIRTHDAY DAD!!??
(ISN'T THAT WHAT YOU WANTED
ME TO SAY!?) LOVE, JO.

BG FANS
ARE THE
BEST IN
I THE MAC

HEY ALPHA XIS THE DELTS THINK
YOU HAVE THE CUTEST UTTLE
BABY FACES WELL SEE YOU IN
THE CRIB
Hey Doug, do bets kve ei BO? Have a
great weekend baby lace' Talk lo you
Tues il you promise nol io be rude'
HEY GIRLS OF FIELD MANOR '5.
CAN YOU EXPLAIN THE ICICLES
HANGING FROM YOUR CEILING
THE PATIO

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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ACROSS
Warning sign
Along
blackbird
Attention getter*
Baihe
Amenndsol
Missouri
Old si ringed
instrument
Pulled
More likely
Freshly
Chicago
arsonist ol 1671
North Sea feeder
Mack and
Williams
Place lor testing
Disloyal one
Takeoff without
parental blessings
Washington org
Broadway units
Little Bo-Peep

43 Suburb of Pans
44 Between a and
"u"
45 Conference of
1945
46 Accumulation
49 Be permissive
50 TitleforRWR
53 Recipe amis
55 Ridiculous1
61 Resonant sound

62 Willowy
63 Calorie filled
65 Release
66 Place few
avowals
6r* At some distance
68 Arguable
69 Wherewithal
/0 Whale

OUR
THE

Eliminate Engine Piston Ring Repiacomanta Forever. Details S2 oo
Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunitas Lane. Parryaburg, Ohio 41881.

Ohio 43551

Clean your favorite paint brush last
and eesy without losing shape of
brush bristles. Details 52.00. Astros
Ltd. Perrysburg. Ohio 43551.

Alpha Xi Delta Actives
Thanks tor the rpaes They made us
leet very speott Love from your
pledges

:Lays

OZ'S AND PI KAPPS,
LOOKING
FORWARD TO
PIZZA PARTY FRIDAY .
BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU.

AX Baby Lyers. Your B*g Hunt is
over. Congrats on a job we* done
Welcome lo your new tamites. Your
BIGS know you re fit! Love. Carol.
Kim Carne Bridget Nancy. Lmda
Kim and Corky • Pledge Guidance

Earty abortion Pregnancy Tests
Birtn Control Cal Toledo Medical
Services 14191885-5700

ALPHA PHI'S. FALL FASHIONS
FOfl FRIDAY. CUSTOM COLLARS
AND CLASSY CALVINS, QET INTO
STYLE WITH THE SIGMA CHI'S

Tx & dep.

I

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
• A.M.
10:00 P.M.
I 000-438-8039

AGO PLEDGES We al think your the
best and wish you GOOD LUCK with
your tuck-in service' Love your SiS
tan

2/59*

Diana White: Congreta tor being
chosen aa the Ohio Kappa nominee
tor Ihe National Golden Heart ol Ihe
yeer. We're really proud! Love. The
Golden Hearts.

Make Your Own Greek Style Cabbage Rolls Details 51.00. Astros
Ltd. 7447 Luntfas Lane. Perrysburg,

Eileen may you bloom and grow
lorever1 Congrats on your SA£ — OG
pinning to John LITB. Your Sisters

Sunkist
Variety Club
Ginger Ale
7-up
Qts.

Dels The Halloween Tea waa lest
rale1 Lei's gel together again soon '
Love. Ihe DZ'a

ATTENTION AU BUSINESS STUDENTS AND BUSINESS FACULTY
The Coeege ol Business Ad ,and
Delta Sigma P> are holding a Parent
Day Reception rrxs Sat. Nov 6 trom
9am to 11 am in the 2nd How lounge
ol the B A BWg Cotee and donuts
wf be provided Students ol business, the* parents and 'acuity art al
-v elc ome to attend

RIDES

Tutoring Available lor MIS 200 and
CS 100 Programming Reasonable
Rates Call Dave 2-1248

B.G.
DRIVE
THRU

Delta Gemmae. There is great pteev
aure In bong kidnapped by a Kappa
Srg Bring your sisters an empty
oless and your dancing shoes lo the
Kappa Srg house by Friday night or
you I never see a good lime again
The broilers ol Kappa Sigma

ATO's Get reedy lor tun cause the
Alpha Gams are ready (or a great time
lootghi'
ATTENTION AH S-g Eps and Golden
Hearts, big party coming up and you
are al invited except one P S Buy
some Raid and the coch-roach wd
play all by himself

LOST GOLD CHAIN AND MEDAL —
OCT 28 THURSDAY NIGHT. OUTSIDE OF MAIN ST OR INSIDE OF
BRAUTHAUS SENTIMENTAL VA
LUE
GENEROUS REWARD.
CALL 2-3468

SERVICES OFFERED

DAN BUNN. CONGRATS ON BEING
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF PSI CHI
Nice GOING' LOVE THE GOLDSN
HEARTS
Make Your Own Greek Style Pita
Breed Sandwich. Details 11.00.
Aetna Ltd. 7447 Lunitas Lane. Per
rysbutg, ONo 4is»1

Assemble Your Own High Precision
Tachometer For Hail The Coat.
Details 55.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 Lu
nttes Lane. Perrysburg, Ohio 43551.

LOST AND FOUND

Painting/Photography
Kim Ederds Michael Scott Richardson.* J. Sherlock Hephaestus Gal
lery. 210 112 N Main Bowling
Gr..n(419-354-1 3031
November
7th from B-fl pm.
RACOUETBALL CLUB
Deadkne for dues (Si2 00) S shut
money (S8 251 is Nov 10 Turn in
money to Larry Stake 317Anderson
372 1592

Assemble Your Own Metal Detector
Fast And Easy. Details 15 00 Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunitas Lane. Perryebunj. Onto 43551.
Assemble Your Own Electronic
Fishing Lures. Caleb Fish. Not Wild
Claims. Details 54.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 lunitas Lane Perrysburg,
Ohio 43551

graduate students Nov 6 a 13 Irom
9-11 30 a m in the Ed Bkjg Con
tact the EDAS Depl al 372-0151 lor
lurther nlormelton

REDBALL EXPRESS leaving Tues
eve ol Thanksgiving break Stopping
m Chicago. Milwaukee Greenbay ft
any points <n between I have a large
car plenty ol room For more into call
364-1616

Customised T-Shlrtt a Jeraeya lor
your group or organization
Loweal Priceefaat Delivery
Call Jim 353-7011

Make Your Own Greek Style Salad
Dressing
Details St 00
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane
Perryaburg, Ohio 43881
1

' HOW BOUT THEM OAWQS ' Hey
Teresa. Our trip lo Georgie waa
'wonderful''. We wtl do il again I bed
a great time getting to know you
better during our long drive' Love ye.
Beth
Intramural 3-ptayor co-ed .oils,ban
entries due Nov. 10. Pick up and
drop oil entries on 108 SRC.
Jane Harlamer
Now that Ihe big tune has come and
you have turned the BIG 21.1 wti give
you a call and we I have some tun If
make it worthwhile and since It's your
l.si time wel do it with style
JEFF OEMUTH
It waa a week ago loday but revenge
ra on its way'
•"JEFF NELSON'"
CONGRATULATIONS
on earning BG news salesperson
ol the week Looks kke I owe you a
Lowenbrau Love. Jan. Chris. Barb.
Pavta. Jo. Bel. Bob and ihe editorial
ststl
Jeffrey C.Happy 20th BIRTHDAY'!'
Than, tor Ihe most spectacular 9
months ol my entire ills Looking
forward lo spending the reel ot your
b'daye with you. AH my love, Prlnceoa.
JOHN. Thanks tor making this peal
yeer a very special one. Love. Elleen.
JUUE CASTANSO CONGRATS ON
BEING CHOSEN FOR STUDENT
COURT DEFENSE STEFF WERE
PROUD OF YOU' LOVE. THE
GOLDEN HEARTS
JUUE C (THE ALPHA XII YOU HAD
BETTER BE READY FOR YOUR
DATE WITH ME THE SWANPWA
TERS COLD ANO THE MOON IS
RIGHT SO GET PSYCHED FOR
OUR DATE TONIGHT MX
Juk • Have a wee day'- Mlehoie
KAPPA SIGMA CRUSH PARTY
WiM you be a Kappa Sigma Crush?
KAPPA SIGS
The Sisters o! Delta Gamine ant
looking forward to Ihe kidnap tea this
evening' Kidnap Kidnap" Love The
DS'a
Make Your Own Greek Style Sandwich Sauce.
Details 81.00.
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane
Perrysburg. Ohio 48881
LAMBIE
HAPPY 21 ST 8IRTH0AY"
LOVE « KISSES. SALLY
LAURIE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
LOVE YOUR LITTLES
La Trrah Jordan Welcome 10 Ihe
family' Get Ready lo have a great
year' You re the pertecl addition DZ
love 8 mme always Big Kami
LillleLise
You were clueless throughout Ihe
hunt l.tlle poop' Welcome 10 Ihe
tamey
AX love and ours.
Nancy Becky and Carne
MANDY Thanks lor all your support
lo me and our Chapter You re me
beef RALPH
Make Your Own Greek Style Slutt
Green Peppers. Details 81.00.
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitaa Lane
Perrysburg, Ohio 43881
Need some tlmefor yoursell? Then
heed out to Renees Mon. Nov. 8lh.
WFAL Is proudly presenting another superb rock nit. at Renees.
Busses leave 8, S. A 10 Irom the
Union Oval. Free admission (with
B.G. I.D.) and transportation plus
drink specials and prizes all nil.
long. Romombor-YOU deserve II!
NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
SCRUMPTIOUS
Peeunut Butter Cookie
With Chocolate Chlpa
JACK'S BAKERY 384-1001
(across Irom Harshmen)
Hra. M-F 8-10 Sal. t Sun. 0-10

Once Is definitely not enough! So
WFAL and Renees Is bringing yu

enother superb Rock Nile! Mon.,
Nov. 8th. Busses lean* ihe Union
Oval O-e-10. that's right! Free) admission and trsnsportslion PLUS
drink specials and tremendous
prize gtve-e-wayal Do It right al
WFAL's end Renees Rock Ntiel
Make Your Own Greek Style Slull
Beby Eggplant Details 81.00.
Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane.
Perryaburg, Ohio 43551
O U waa a treat, but Ihe BUS is
leeang stgnsol deleet. It needs a real,
but BLOWFLY ra our hero, nevertheless'
PI KAPPA Pm PUSH WEEK 82
Won't you please help us help them?
The severely handicapped need a
special PUSH"
•••HOLIDAY INN"-LIVE BAND-DANCE
HAPPY HOUR
ALL NIGHT THURSOAY
Cindy. We're so proud ol you' Con
graluletions on your inflations in to the
bonoe Love Your DG Sisters
Pi event Sweet And Frost From Inside Of Windows Of Automobiles
Trucks, Vans, Homes, And Oarage*. Details 81.00. Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane. Perryaburg,
Ohio 43881.
Prim every 20 minutes as WFAL
• ■ptodss with a double celebration
Wednesday-over Ihe hump-morning show. Join us es we eclebrete
an audio wedding and birthday
party. Wed. 7:00-10:00 a.m. only on
880 am WFAL.

up the great work You have so much
lo oe proud ol'
Skippy and Mully - has II realty been e
year' la May 7lh sMI on? Or is Ihle st*
on the dating lever' Anyway. Happy
Anmveraary from the GDI s ol Apt
*6 P S Your mother phoned today
and we gave her your home phone
number!
FOUN0
A
HOMEMAOE" DO
ANCHORMAN
CONGRATULATIONS DONNY POPP YVE KNOW E
Z' LOVE THE POO GOODS
J.O.W. Third floor never had a
chance The morque is dead, long
live the second floor Pledges, great
rob with capture Ihe Keg
Make Your Own Ginger Beer Al
Horn.
D.I. il a »1.00. Astros Ltd.
74)47 Lunitas Lane. Perryaburg.
Ohio 435S1.
STOP'
WAIT'
Don'l haul your bicycle home
for Ihe winter Store it
here m B G For only
S10 00-bicycie
luay insured
$20 00-motorcycle luey insured
352-7058
8 5 weekdays

Students' Come on down 10 Ski Zone
and get 8 tokens lor S1 00 w
Bturjajnt IO 132 N Man
SURF SHIRTS — CALIFORNIA
STYLE - 13 COLORS TO CHOOSE
FROMI JEANS N' THINGS - S31
RIDGE ST.
.
THE ADVERTISING CLUB
TOPICS MEETING
M 1 M CAMPAIGN
MONDAY, NOV. (TH
9 00. 300 MOSELEY

Receive Free Samples. Aids, and
Booklets. All lor Ihe Asking. Details
81.00. Astros LTD. 7447 Lunitas
tawst. Perryaburg, Ohio 43551.
Receive 113 dillerent magazines
Irom National Publishers thai oiler
no coil subscriptions on a continuing basis. Details 88.00. Astros Lid.
7447 Lunitas Lane. Perrysburg.
Ohio 43881.
Rechrome All Metal Items Al Home
Without The Use Ol Electricity Or
Tanks. Details 82.00. Astros Lid.
7447 Lunilss Lane. Perryaburg,
Ohio 48861.
Remove Mineral buildup In your
auio I truck radiators. Details
31.00. Aatroa Lid. 7447 Lunitas
Lane Perryaburg. Ohio 43551.
Remove Tarnish lorm Silverware. .
sterling. Copper, and Brass in 2 to 3
minutes. Deteils 81.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane, Perrysburg,
Ohio 43551.
Replete Your Silverware And Sliverplate With Real Silver. Does Nol
Matter II Hem Been Plated Before Or
Not. Details 32.00. Aatroa Lid. 7447
LunHas Lena. Perrysburg, Ohio
43551
Restore Fine FumHure To Hs Original Appeerence. Details 81.00. Aatroa Lid. 7447 Lunitas Lane.
Perrysburg. Ohio 43581.
Restore Your Automobile A Truck
Battery To Hs Origins! Condition
Details 31 00 Astros Ltd. 7447 Luntlaa Lane, Perrysburg. Ohio 43881.
neMore Your TV Picture Tube To Hs
Original Brlghtneas. End Cosily TV
Picture Tube Replecements Forever. Details 84.05. Aalros Lid. 7447
LunHas Lane. Perryaburg. Ohio
43831.
RNA II. Guess you sure showed e
certian college recruiter - Congrats
on your 2nd interview' Love, a certaei
coeege recruiter s daughter P S I
know what you re doing the 19th
and20th'
Ron Coates
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUDDY'
Love Michele
Men- Your Own Greek Style Spinach Pie
Details 81.00
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunitas Lane
Perrysburg. Ohio 43551
Sandy. Hang ,n there sweetheart
only three weeks til TEXAS" Love.
Kei

THE QAME ROOM 241 N. Main
( Tokens for >1.00 dally.
TIM CONGRATS ON MAKING THE
B G BASEBALL TEAM' WAY TO GO
SLUGGER
ZBT LOVE
THE
LITTLE SISSES
TO THE GORGEOUS BLONDE ALPHA CHI KNOCK OUT. HOPE YOU
HAVE AN EXCELLENT 21ST BIRTHDAY K.O. ANO WISH YOU THE
BEST IN YOUR FUTURE PLANS. I
LOVE YOU. YOUR UNDERCOVER
LOVE.
TO THE
LADIES OF DELTA
GAMMA OUR HALLOWEEN TEA
RAN A LITTLE BIT LATE ONLY BE
CAUSE WE THINK YOU ARE GREAT
AND WHEN OUR MONITORS DID
NOT SPEAK OUR HOUSE BECAME
HAUNTED FOR THE
WEEK
THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME.
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
To the Watei Pouring Alpha Chi Stick
lo the Risque modeling' Who taught
you how to pour a pilcher anyway7'
T-shirt silk screening. II your not
getting your shirts Irom JEANS N
THINGS -your probably paying loo
much!! Jeens N' Things. 531 Ridge

TUITION BILL TROUBLES? FIND
OUT YOUR OPTIONS FOR PAY
MENT ON WFALS BG FOCUS
SUNOAY 10 00 p m only on 680 am
dial
T 2UP
I REALLY LOVE THAT BI-LEVEL'
-DC
VAL CIPTAK
GET PSYCHED CAUSE FRIDAYS
THE NIGHT IVE BEEN WAITING 2
LONG WEEKS SO TONIGHT S THE
NIGHT YOUR BIG
WHY IS OUR FLOOR COATED WITH
ICE KIND OF LIKE AN ICE RINK
HUH' MITZ TELL NAMIK TO HANG
UP THE SKATES

Save Money On Your Neit Windshield Cleaner Solution. Details
81.00. Aatroa Lid. 7447 Lunitaa
Lane. Perrysburg. Ohio 43551

DG Football team keep up the good
work A special thanks to our
coaches Dave and Larry Love. The
DCs

Sigma Nu. you re on your way Keep

BALL WILL
FALL ON
PARENT'S DAY

WANTED
Affluent suburban Clevelend couple, lovely home wish lo adopt new
born Caucasian baby AU expenses
paid Strictest confidence (216)
gs & weekends
F Rmie needed for Spr Sem 2
bdrmapt 2 lull bathe Owhwasner g
ckspi
Ktra closet space laundry
laciHies a more' Pay only rent and
olec Cal 354 3008
F Roommate Wanted
Sprrig Sem S350 Semester a Ul*tias Cal 352 3928
Wanted F rmmte lor spr sem
Across Irom Mac Quad-Low Renl
352-8554
1 M. rmte. needed nest semester.
3450 Sem., 7lh St. Call 354-2072.
Wanted male roommate Spring Semeeler. Rani $100 mo A electric
352-7917.'

29 Blood ol the w r:s.
in myth
30 Connection
31 Pull ones own

33 Work diligently
35 interjeclionot
triumph
36 Minute tissue pan
37 Maide
38 Disagreement
DOWN
40 Champagne class
i heat ion
i Word with boy
4t Twitching
or man
42 Slender, grace jl
2 School
woman
3 Word with when ohow
46 Quadr>,p"-i
4 interesting and
47 One from the
informative
Beehive State
48 Oaisyliki- lowers
5 Kind ot vessel
6 Adaatraper
. 50 Voice. Prolix
motto of Kansas
Si Musical
7
Man
composition
8 Hungarian city
52 Gram tur.„ s
9 Ethereal
54 icy ridge O'
10 identify
pinnacle
il Church council
56 Ancient Persian
12 Close titling
Gulf kingdom
trousers.
57 Common business
Scottish style
need
13 Fatten
58 Ketlol the
21 Bone Prelu
funnies
22 Big ship Abbr
59 Widespread
25 Small city on
60 Vamoose'
Utah Lake
61
rap
26 Dear me!
64 King OlIOS
27 Supervise
domain, for short

NEEDED SOMEONE TO SUBLET
WsVTHROP TERRACE APT NAPOLEAON HO IONE BEDROOM) AFTER DEC 24 CALL 352-4945
2 Female Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close to Campus. 2nd and
High Cal Erica al 352 4062
Female roommate University Village.
S620;semesler Cal 352-2193
2 students needed lor 5 bdrm hse
Spr Sem . 319 Pete 1-267-3341

HELP WANTED
ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men 1 Women)
The Toledo Joml Electricians Apprenbceahip and Training Committee
wn be accepting appecatrons lor
apprenticeship Irom October 4
1982 through November 5. 1982
Applications will be avaaabte at Local
Union «8 Meeting Hal 807 Lime City
Rd . Rosaford. Ohio (next lo Inter
slate Lanes) at 10 00 a m . Monday
through Fnoay if you are between
18 and 26 IvKkjaive) years ol age
(up to 30 lor quafcfying veterans)
have al leaat a 10th grade education
have a math and science background
and are in good physical and mental
condition, you qualify to apply lor said
program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON. An Equal Opportunity Em
P»»yfWa are looking for a peraon<a) inter
eated ei chad development to care lor
our 4 yr old a 11 month old chedren
on MTWRF 8 00-5 00 Wakng lo
consider (Ob sharing by 2 pan time
students Cal Dave at 352-2548
PM call 352 4214
S1D6 80 daey earnings working 1-3
hra a day at home Your earnings
luey guaranteed m wnhng For complete details a application please
send a SSAE 10 D B 2519 A Street
kMotelown Ohio 45042

FOR SALE
For Sole 5 Susan Anton tickets
Good Seels $8 50 ea Cal 3724254
Ladies downM ski boots 16 1 2)
poles 352-6910
Nova 1976 Engine 32 000 miles
New radiator body is very good
Must sen $1500 00 Cal 3720372
and aak for Pomona
Cannon AE—1 35 mm camera excellent condrfcm $235 00 Cal 24224
MCS Slereo
100 Well Speekers
25 W»lt Reoever
Beit Dnve Turntable
$500 or best oiler
372 3270

Make Your Own Greek Style Baklava Details si 00
Astros Ltd.
7447 LunHas Lena
Perryaburg Ohio 43351

Make your own diode controlled
euslllary battery lor your cer. boat,
van. Device Is also usetul to campers and ouldoorsmen.
Details
35.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunitas
Lane, Perryaburg, Ohio 43531.

Sigma Nu 8 . Sack back ihe hair and
wel grab our poodle skirts See ya
lonight at 50 s tea1 Love Ihe DZ s

F Roommate needed immediately or
nest semeeter Across Irom Kohl
Hal Quiet Cal Juke et 352-5746.

St

Sandy Steph. 8 Big Alkson The tun
has begun you're aU »!' I thmk
you re just great a 10 we all rate Ol
our tamey I'm proud. 8 II shout it out
loud11 love A D PI' L 8 L. Lrl Coaeen

SIGMA NUS
GET READY FOR
NOVEMBER 13TH

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE APARTMENT $125 PER
MONTH (NEGOTIABLE) UTILITIES
INCLUDED CALL 352-5915. UNIVERSITY COURT APTS

2 Parakeets for sele.
Great apt. pels!
$25 lakes cage 4 birds
Call Pal. 354-2072.

FOR RENT
Apt to sublet spring sem One bedroom in Campus Manor Great Location lor Winter S300 mo plus ulri
Caote TV Cal Ann 352-0083
Large attractive bdrm ■*. historic
house available 2nd semester 35268-flO
Towne House Apartments
2 bedroom-lurn-unturn
long & short leases
$225 00 ar>0 up
Renters. B-7. 353 5691
You owe rt lo youraeH to check out
Am Mane il Charles Tower AptS
cal 352 4380 Sun Thurs 10 302 30 352 7361 Mon-Fri
5 006 00 pm
MNJ

" "JEFF NELSON"'
CONGflATULATIONS
on earning BG news ealeaperson
ol the week Looks l-Ve l owe
you a Lowenbrau George
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMEO CALL
DAVID 1-362-3110
Nice 2 bdrm. apt
Call 352-05*4 or 372-2—0.
1 A 2 Bedroom Apis Avertable 3523641 11 00 3 00 pm or 3541120
alter 3 00 pm
G/ed
students, professionals ■
looking lor 2nd semester housing^
Considet a luty lurmahed studo 1
bedroom turmshed or unfurnished
apartment m quiet Lsndscaped surroundings |ust 8 minutes from campus Located near two shopping
centers Spfir>g semester rental appr.
cations are now De-ng accepted Cal
352-7245 or v*it Lairtpkght Court
Apartments. 995 South Mam Street
2 bedroom turn apt Heat, water.
Cebk* TV paid . parking lot. tourtdry
ladMes. 1285mo
One opening
now. also several Spring Semester
openings Cat 352-7182
COety. unique A
attractive 1 bedroom apt

ra! Cal

352 6860
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Wish to congratulate their
NEW ACTIVES:

II

'
I*

M

Pete LaGana
Dave Brown

Jl

II

)?

n

■'

14

11

u

Chris Yeazell
Mark LaBranche

AND NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

5)

Craig Stower
Joe Sas
Ken Barr
Chris Hunt
Bill Thielman

ss

"
|

II
H
M

1

1
11

S/e2

Hibernate m this large, turn, rustic.
two ttdrrn with air 6" Insulation m low
ce*ng heto conserve your pert*
etec MI Other uW mctud m rent
Cal 352-6860
Forest Apartments
t^aaoneble
rates John Newtove Real Estate

354 2260 or 352-6553

Andy Longo

|

11

41

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

u

Ten * endows m the iving and dining
are* Make th* carpeted, speck**.
two bedroom apt tight and c*»e«rtul
Convenient locaDon Cal 362-6660

Brett Struhar
Kent Robinson
Steve Smith
Sonny Hamizadel
Glen Krahenbuhl

Andy Ellsesser
Dave Merkel
Mike Eckstein
Dave Bartlett
Jeff Nighswander

STUDENTS A FACULTY
We sti have aome ntce apartments
available Give ue a cal lor al your
houamg needs NEWLOVE MANAQEMENT 336 S Mae. 352-5620
2 Bdrm duplex • doee to BGSU
$280 per mo * uttttkM Cal 352
3226 after 600 p m
Apt aits-Mile 12/17/82
Female
wanted. $620 semeeter Campus
Manor 352-1966
Tired ot roommates? Enjoy peace A
qu»ei in our luty lumahsd studio apt
sign up now for 2nd aemeater ot take
advantage of our Fal specials1 Cher
mg Crosa Apts . 1017 S Mam 31.

3520590
Houses A apts tor rent
1 983 84 school yeer
1-267-3341

'Holed up' in Bowling Green: BG men with earrings. Page/3
Exercise junkie gets his fix from fitness. Page/ 6
Michael Stanley 'strikes out the band' with boredom. Page/ 7

w

Leisure • the Arts • Entertainment

EEKENDER
iMagazinel

BG News- photo/Jerry Cattaneo

Hocus-pocus peddler
A Toledo retailer makes magic public, selling the wares of
an ancient craft. This is the first shop of its kind in the area
that brings tarrot cards and crystal balls out of the basement,
and for a price the owner may even reveal a few of the tricks
of the trade.
Page/4

■leivirei

Laziness is hard work
by Karen Sandstrom
My roommate and I had a disagreement last week. I said I'm lazy,
Melodi said I'm not. We decided that I
am lazy, I just don't do it well at all.
I'm a victim of the Marge syndrome.
She's my mom. Marge has never had a
lazy day in her life. Fact Is, she doesn't
know how to be lazy at all. Her idea of
"being kind of lazy" Is catching up on
three weeks worth of house work
instead of doing that PLUS paperwork
for her job, playing tennis in the
afternoon and refinishing the furniture after dinner.
Well, it took her a long time, but she
succeeded in making me detest laziness
as much as her. Thank you, mother.
No longer can I be lazy and enjoy it. I
can't just sit and watch "Hart to Hart,"
eat popcorn and drink Pepsi. I have to do
calisthenics on the living room floor or
else I feel like a slug on tomatoe plant
watching the rest of the insect world
being productive. Consequently, I only
see the action on the up part of my
situps.
Well, I thing It's time for some of

us to learn how to be lazy again, so here
are some of the guidelines to re-entering the world of "slugdom":

WEAR LAZY CLOTHES I'm sitting
here typing this story wearing Hanes
stockings, three inch heels, a skirt and a
blouse tied with a bow at the neck. Not
lazy clothing. Lazy clothes are the Levis
you wore before your energetic, anorexic ways led you to lose thirty pounds.
They're ripped at the knee and cuff
and have chocolate chip stains all over
the thighs. With these pants, wear your
ex-boyfriend's football jersey and a
pair of unmatched sox. Now get an
afghan and sit. Feel it? Little uncomfortable, eh? Feel guilty, don'tcha?
Relax, you have to build up a tolerance
for these things, just as if you are
starting a vigorous excercise program.
HAVE A LAZY AFFAIR: You know the
kind. No, you don't call him all the time,
you wait for him to call you. Not
because you're playing "Hard to Get,"
but because it takes less energy. When
the phone rings, you slowly get out of

your chair and answer the it, yawn, and
tell him he's welcome to come over as
long as he brings pizza and a sixpack.
When he comes over, you are not only
passive, you border on comatose. When
he kisses you passionately, it probably
will feel good, like a backrub. One of
those backrubs that puts you half to
sleep. In fact, the kiss resembles one
of these relaxing backrubs so much,
that you sorta recline on the couch doze
off. Avoid expending any undo energy. If he tells you you're being
unresponsive, tell him it's time to cut the
pizza.

BUY A LAZY PET: Any dog that likes
to go out at seven each morning won't
work. The dead flies that collect in the
cracks of your window sill are closer to
it. My pet is an African Violet named
George. Very friendly, attractive, neat.
Just sits there. My roommate had a pet
in the refrigerator. At one time, it was
something edible, but then we started to
call It Fuzz. We were too lazy to remove
it. You get the idea.
EAT LAZY FOOD: This is harder than

THERE'S
A NEW BEER
IN TOWN

one would suspect. The idea is to get the
most taste in the least amount of time.
Pizza is great cause you can order it and
actually have someone bring it to you.
Once you have it, though, it takes a
while to chew through the crust. Apple
sauce, slightly melted ice cream, Swiss
Miss Pudding in a cup, peanut butter . .all of the foods require no more
thin a spoon and a tongue. They're all
pretty fattening in the quantities you'll
be eating them, too, which further
promotes your new lifestyle.
TAKE UP TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION: Practice it till you get it
right.
READ HARLEQUIN ROMANCES:
Outline and analyze the plots.
BUY A 'FOOT FIXER': Watch your
toes wrinkle.
Well, these are just the beginnings
of a slovenly life. The point, once
you take on these traits, is to enjoy
them. And if you're mother calls and

asks why you're always home watching
T.V. when she phones, tell her to go
wallpaper the bathroom.
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Your ticket stub from
the following events will
entitle you to one order
of selected appetizers FREE

The one beer
to ha ve when
you're having
more than one.
The F. 4 M. Schoafer Brewing Co. Lehigh Volley. PA

Rec Your Parents
Kobacker Hall Opera
Hockey vs. Illinois
UAO Sidedoor Entertainment
Movie • Neighbors
Football vs. Ball State
Susan Anton
Men's & Women's Chorus
Bowling Green String Trio
Movie - La Cage Aux Follies II
Andras Szentkiralyi
Movie ■ 1939 Movie Night
Major Barbara
Movie • Rich and Famous
Movie - Nice Dreams
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BG Men with earrings
tell the piercing truth
by Karen Sandstrom
A shiny glint of metal catches the he is gay)."
But, according io mo'.t of tr.- men,
light, flashes a single, subtle, sexy
message, then disappears in the shad- wearing an ea, ring anymore is really no
indication of sexual preference.
ows of the man's yellow curls.
"It even depends on where you are in
Maybe it says he's a bit of a maverthe country."says bearded Jeff
ick.
Betts, a junior Radio-TV-Film major. "I
Maybe it says he's homosexual.
Maybe it says he likes the result of think in California it's the left ear
(signifying homosexuality) and in the
an activity done in a drunken stupor.
An earring on a man means differ- East it's the right."
Betts had his ear pierced three years
ent things to a lot of people, but
earrings are currently caught in what ago. He and two friends clad in surgisome consider a sadly downward spiral cal mask and gloves, iced up the ole
left lobe and drove a needle through.
toward trend-dom.
The reason several University men They weren't completely sober at the
pierced their ears in the first place was time, which is probably why Betts says it
didn't hurt until the last part. "It wouldn't
to be "different."
"I think it kind of separates you go through."(Other men said you could
from the norm,"says freshman here it squeak or crunch, but no one
Teddy Goodwin, who pierced his ear a bled to death.)
few months ago. Goodwin is a slight,
Despite the frivolous manner in
rather "punk" looking guy, whose ear- which Betts undertook his minor surring gives him that sharp, European- gery, he says he did It for two serious
look. Male chic, if you will.
reasons: to assert individuality and to
Goodwin took the piercing plunge avoid being drafted if the then-new
after a trip to Australia. A lot of men draft registration program turned into
there had it done, and he decided to go conscription. Betts says he felt that
to a gift shop and have himself the army might assume he was gay and
punctured.
not draft him because of it.
"My mom was real worried about
Apart from his friends and famit,"he says, grinning a little. "She said, ily (who didn't like the earring at first),
'oh, don't do that. . . all those people
see Earring page 8
over at Bowling Green will wonder (if
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Men can be seen wearing an Barring around campus for many
different reasons, these styles range from silver stars to gold
hoops.
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16" (1) item or
more pizza
(II One Coupon Per Order

Expires Dec. 5. 1982
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Bowling Green State University
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STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
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GET ONE FREE

FREE
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applications for

• GAVEL EDITOR
• OBSIDIAN EDITOR
• BG NEWS EDITOR
and other editorial
positions available
effective Spring
Applications available
106 University Hall

Deadline: Fri., Nov. 12, 5 p.m.
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Ted Carrothers, the owner of Carrothers Studios, models one of the capes in the large assortment
of costumes in his shop.

We
Can Do

MAGIC
Like his predecessors, Merlin, the Wizard of Oz and Houdini, Ted Carrothers,
captures the imagination by creating a world where the tricks are the trade and
illusion becomes reality.

For $97.50 you can buy a magic nightclub table.
Or a Charlie Mc Arthy ventriloquist's doll for S28.S0.
Too expensive? Well, for you budget-conscious individuals, how about a
deck of magic cards for $2.75?
Actually, you can buy anything your
imagination can conjure up at Ted
Carrothers' Magic Studio, 1951 W.
Sylvania Ave., in Toledo.
Carrothers' studio is cluttered with
more than 6,000 magic items and about
1,000 books on everything from how to
perform illusions to basic card tricks.
He said he has been selling and manufacturing magic accessories for eight
years.
From the outside, the studio looks
like any other one-level, brick building,
except for the rabbit coming out of a
hat that is painted on the side and front
of the building. And just in case you
are not that observant, it is painted in a
screaming shade of yellow.
Carrothers deals in items for the
professional magician and people who
have an interest in magic. His magic
shop was the first one like it to hit the
Toledo area in twenty years.
"Ours was the first public shop, as
opposed to some people selling things
out of their basement," Carrothers
proudly commented.
Carrothers has been in magic longer
than most of us have been alive. He
started performing at the age of five
and recently celebrated his 25th anniversary. But, to get Ted Carrothers to
tell his age you need, well, a little
magic.'
"It's part of my image as a magician
to be mysterious," he said, grinning
back at me.

There are about 13 glass cases displaying everything from crystal balls to
tarrot cards in the Magic Shop, as well
as a few tricks that Carrothers is more
than happy to demonstrate.
"These are tricks for the student just
starting out in magic," he said. "You
don't need to spend a lot of money, but
you can get a few good tricks just the
same."
Carrothers recommended a good
deck of magic cards, multiplying balls,
linking rings and a set of cups .and
disappearing balls to include in the
magicians starter kit.
The store is kind of quiet this afternoon, but the two boys shopping for
a fish and string trick stop and crowd
the front display case to watch Carrothers perform a few close-range, or
slight of hand, tricks for me.
Carrothers takes a small, slender
"hot rod stick" decorated with a row
of six colored gems from behind the
case and asks me to pick a number
between one and six. Counting down
five, he points to the red stone and with
a quick wave of the hand and a few
words of explanation, all the dots on
both sides of the stick turn red. Honestly.
Next i am asked to select a card and,
you guessed it, Carrothers not only
picks my card, but also turns the
remainder of the deck into the two of
diamonds. Not once, but four times.
Really.
"The more intelligent the person is,
the easier it is to fool them," he said.
"Tricks are purposely simple. People
are looking for something more complex, so they miss the trick." 1 am
slightly consoled.
Carrothers also sells large stage illu-

sions; things like the boxes used to saw
women in half. He hides these in the
same room he uses for magic lessons.
Carrothers currently has about 25
students.
"We emphasize magic without special effects," he said. "It's important
to learn the basics first."
And if you can't find those basics
here, you aren't looking hard enough.
The Magic Shop stores costumes,
theatrical makeup, production items
(silk scarves, flowers), puppets, ventriloquist dummies, occult items and costume accessories. They even have an
E.T. mask.
The shop is also the home of the 125
member Abracadabra Club. There are
no meetings, but the club works on
magic shows and projects and attends
seminars and film showings.
The shop reflects Carrothers dedication to magic and performing magic.
The ceilings are plastered with pictures
and posters of Houdini, Thurston,
Blackstone as well as magicians he has
known. Every inch of wall, floor and
cupboard space is overflowing with
items to be sold, read or admired.
There are three rooms dedicated to
items and books to help the magician.
Carrothers' wife gives piano and voice
lessons next to the room he uses for
magic lessons. There is even a shipping
room. Carrothers said he ships items
wholesale and retail across the country.
The Magic Shop manufactures the
hottest selling item in the store, the
"Super Needle Balloon" trick. The
magician blows up a balloon and then
places a needle through the middle and
out the other side without popping the
balloon . It's simple. All it takes is a
little hocus-pocus. And a little magic.

Story by Joanne Veto
Photos by Jerry Cattaneo

Sweating out life's passion
Duty or guilt drags many of us
from bed at 9 a.m. to exercise. For
Luikart, it's fun to run six miles or bike
30, no matter what the weather. But on a
particularly wretched Saturday morning, even Luikart will settle fcr Bugs
Bunny and breakfast.

by June Remley
I was into fitness once. I remember
running The Big One (mile) and collapsing in a nauseous heap on the front
lawn.
For others, athletics come easier. Don
Luikart, assistant swim coach at the
University, swims, plays tennis, racquetball, platform tennis, football,
Softball, lifts weights and bikes.

The snow and ice that keep most
people indoors does not stop Luikart
from running. He dons a surgical mask
and bandanna and starts out. "I like it
when there's about three inches of
snow on the ground and really huge
snowflakes," he says. The famous
Bowling Green winter wind will usually
clear a path for runners, but it also
makes outdoor activity uncomfortable. Luikart said.

Luikart, clad in shorts and t-shirt,
leans back in his chair and grins. "Want
me to go on?"
No thanks. Don. That's more than
enough.
His strenuous schedule began in junior high school, "when I got real crazy
about being physically fit," he says.

r

w

Besides strained muscles, Luikart has
suffered few accidents. A broken
arm in a cast stopped Luikart only

from weightllfting.
Doesn't he ever get the urge for
junkfood and "General Hospital"? Occasionally, a roommate can persuade
him to skip an activity or two. "But I just
feel better when I go out and get
physical." Luikart explains.
Many people exercise to lose weight,
but Luikart battles just to balance calories and activity. For lunch he will
often eat as many as five sandwiches, and dinner may be a whole pizza
or a six-potato meal. "I love smorgas
bords and 'all you can eats'," he says
enthusiastically.
On Saturdays, after a few ho'jrs
of frisbee football, weightlifting
and racquetball, Luikart prepares for a
night out. That's right. Even the most
dedicated athletes go uptown with the
rest of us. Luikart's hangover cure?

Exercise.
"You shouldn't let It (gallons of the
sloshing suds) sit inside you," Luikart
says and recommends a five-mile run
after a heavy night on the town.
Beginning runners experience more
discomfort because they sit or lie
down after exercising, he explained.
"Then rigor-mortis sets in." A good way
to keep muscles from tightening up is
to play racquetball or tennis after
running, according to Luikart.
Luikart graduated from the University in 1979, travelled foi a year, and
returned to Bowling Green. One reason
for his return is the Rec Center which
runs cheaper than health clubs. As a
runner, he also appreciates Bowling
Green's flat countryside. And. he adds
with a teasing grin, "I can always find
somebody to play with."
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MSB:
Strike out the Band
by Karen Sandstrom
Somehow it seems ironic that the
Michael Stanley Band should merit a
Rolling Stone review (two week's ago)
with its latest, most tired album to date.
MSB, (a really original title for their
newest release), is neither exceptional
nor is it trash. It's just a boring collection
of ten songs whose melodies are repetitive and whose lyrics write the definition of the word cliche. Come on.
Mike and Kevin . . .Steely Dan did it.
Dire Straights still do it. Why can't you
write songs without "Harlequin Romance" lyrics?
The few high points of the album
occur in Stanley-written cuts. "Night by
Night" begins with a late '50s lovesong
melody, carried nicely throughout the
song. Rick Bell's sax and a solo piano
backing Stanley's voice at one point,
add a touch that make you think the
song was meant for dancing in tafetta under a silver ball.
The most outstanding cut is "Spanish
Nights." Here Stanley gives us the good
old fashioned ballad that made him a
Cleveland sensation in the first place.
It's about life in a seedy section of
town, complete with hookers and a
• tacky hotel, and iwo okay kids who want

to get out. If the theme reeks suspi-'
ciously of Springsteen, that's overloo
kable because of the blues-ey guitar
melodies in the background. Pretty is
the best word to describe the song, and
Kevin Raleigh keeps his crooning voice
and hard sounds out of it.
Other than that. Stanley shares half
of the titles with Raleigh, who writes
truely profound lyrics like those in
"If You Love Me":
II you love me/cen't you let II show/if you love me/ won't you let me
know.
What??? Is Olivia Newton-John alive
and well and living in Cleveland? No,
different song, same words.
Though the Stanley ballad is there,
the album lacks part of what has saved
previous releases. There is none of
that good partying-type music, like
"Let's Hear It," the song that saved
Northcoast. or "He Can't Love You," the
combination of notes and percussion
that made Heartland a good feeling
album.
The Michael Stanley Band needs one
of two things: either to get Jonah
Koslen back or to take some time off
between releases and quit turning out
records like hotcakes. The creativity just
isn't there anymore.

Welcome to Parents' Day Mom! Love, L.K.

happy hour
noon 'til nine daily
(oil night. . . monday S thursday)

live band - dance
top 40 lite rock
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PHI KAPPA TAU
proudly announces their fall pledges
(Good Job Men, it's almost over)

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP
one of the largest Pet Shops in Ohio
We have one of the largest selections
of fish in the MID WEST.
SPECIAL 3/S2.00

SPECIAL 2/S1.00
Cardinal Tetras
Green Swords
Gold Wage Swords

Green Tux
Blue Moon

Rosy Barbs
Bleeding Hearts
Albino Cory Cats
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hours: Mon-Sal IIS p.m. Sun. 12-5 p.m.

1011 S. Main

Rick Braun "Glebes"
Dan O'Donnell "Redeye"
Steuart Fish "Yorga"
Gary Heflin "G.U.S."
Eric Hillstorm "E"

Bill Lynch "Bo"
Dave Merry "Hagar"
Bruce Reiff 'Flounder"
Chris Stammen "Ougie"
Steve Veddar "Zygote"

PRIDE'STRENGTH* UNITY
First Winter Rush
Jan. 11

352-8459
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NEED A BREAK?
Tonight?

People have been enjoying
our extra-special
HOT DOG'S for years ...
and they're still the
best around!

It's nothing but...
TALENT at the
Sidedoor, Union,
8-11 PM
ONLY $1.00

From January 15-17? Travel to:

999 S. MAIN ST. Bowling Green. OH

Breakfast
Served
An
ru,

J1,,MW

TORONTO, CANADA
only $109.00 for days of fun!
Call UAO 2-2343
SIGN UP TODAY
i
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Earring

continued from page 3

the reactions of others to his earring
don't mean much to him, Betts added.
"First of all, I think I'm a pretty nice
guy. I can't see any real reason why
someone would dislike me. And I think
it's pretty stupid to judge people by
appearances alone. So if they can't go
below the surface, I don't want anything to do with them anyway."
Gary Ponikvar, a criminal justice major, echoed Betts s philosophy on people
who judge by appearance. Ponikvar
decided a year ago to go to a jewelers to
have his ear pierced ("why not do it the
sanitary way?") and likes his earring, but
tries to avoid a "flashy" look.
Ponikvar's metal seems to speak on a
smaller scale about his lifestyle
adventurous.
"I love to scuba dive, it's another way
of being original. And I race cars on
drag strips."
But Ponikvar says he doesn't use the
earring to express his identity.
"I let myself do that."
Shawn Kennedy, a twenty-one-year-

old who could probably place second in
a Richard Gere look-alike contest, has
had his ear pierced for three years.
"When I first got It done," Kennedy
says, "people told me 'you're gonna
catch a lot of shit from people." But
Kennedy says most of his friends
think it looks sharp, and the negative
comments are of the behind-yourback at a party variety.
What irritates these guys to a greater
or lesser degree, is the irony of doing
something to be cr'ginal and having it
turn into a full-fledged fad, of
which they feel they are leaders, not
followers.
Kennedy expresses his distaste for
the faddishness by sometimes removing the earring. Yet, he says "I'll probably have it 'til I'm old. Once it dies out,
the guys who really did it to be original
will still have it."
There is evidence that pierced male
lobes really are becoming trendy.
Last spring some members of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity pierced

i2PIKES...PIKES...PIKES..PIKES...PIKES...PIKES...PIKES

PI KAPPA ALPHA
proudly mnouncn thtk toll pltdgts

DAVE BRANUM
GLAN DECARIS
NICK HAAS
MIKE HARWOOD
TED CEGLIA

their ears in keeping with the theme of
Beta Weekend, "Sunshine and Lightning."
"I'd say about 90 percent of the
house did it,"said junior Jay Younkin.
He added that most of those who did
let the hole close up after that weekend.
Roy Klever of Klever's jewelry store
even estimates that about 10 out of
every 100 piercing customers is male.
Will the piercing trend succumb to the
"Genesis Affect"?
The Genesis Affect is the disappointment some fans of the original
Genesis group felt when everyone else
discovered the music and the band
became commercialized. Popularity
makes the thing less desirable to the
original propagators of the trend.Male-ear piercing already may be suffering this sad fate.
There is also evidence that the trend
will go the way of many goldfish who
died In vain in decades past: being
destroyed by human gastric juices. The

"Goldfish Affect" is the natural
shortlived nature of trends in general,
and John Luhta is evidence of this.
Luhta doesn't wear his earring much
anymore because he feels he doesn't
want to be stereotyped by it.
"I'm kind of out of that phase. I
guess I don't want to have the image
associated with an earring anymore."
That image, "Luhta says, is one of a
younger person not ready to take on
responsibility. Maybe a little radical.
And though he advocates being yourself, he says an earring just isn't in
keeping with Ohio's rather conservative
standards.
While all of the men who expressed
why they pierced their ears say they
don't want to offend anyone, they
realize that men with earrings are, as
Luhta said, not standard for the conservative Midwest. And they seemed to
hope this concern over fitting into the
norm sooner or later will separate the
trendsetters from the trendy, so that
the "golden flash" doesn't lose its
potency.

